
Preschool Uniform



WHAT TO WEAR TO PRESCHOOL BALLET:

Any leotard in any colour - purchased from Spangles, Bloch, Big W,
Kmart etc. 

Any ballet skirt in any colour - make sure it's above the knee. 

      OR

Any ballet tulle dress  in any colour- purchased from
Spangles/Bloch/Big W/Kmart

Shoes - ballet shoes from Spangles or Bloch. No ballet shoes from
Kmart/Best & Less, as these shoes are not well fitted for your budding
dancers feet.

In Winter, ballet tights/stockings or leggings under leotards or pink
ballet socks worn under their shoes is fab in Summer

Hair - tied up off their face. 

Preschool Program 
Preschool Ballet



WHAT TO WEAR TO BALLET AT LLD IN PRESCHOOL JAZZ:

Any leotard  colour OR t-shirt- can be purchased from Spangles,
Bloch, Big W, Kmart

Shorts OR skirts in any colour- any shorts/skirt to wear over their
leotard. We kindly ask no long tutu skirts.

Shoes - Black elastaboot jazz shoes from Spangles or Bloch. 

We kindly ask no jazz shoes from Kmart/Best & Less, as these
shoes are not well fitted for your budding dancers feet.

Hair - tied up off their face. 

Preschool Program 
Preschool Jazz



Optional Extras 

LLD Hoodies, Crewnecks and T-Shirts can be purchased from the studio. We
have limited stock currently but will do a pre-order in Term 1.



 Places to purchase the above:

Spangles Dee Why
Bloch Warringah Mall Westifeld
Big W - Petit Etoile https://www.bigw.com.au/search?text=petite+etoile
Kmart - for leotards and skirts not shoes. 

We also have a Little Lights Second Hand Shop which you can join:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/lldsecondhandshop. If you have something
you'd like to sell, you can also bring it to the studio and place it in the second
hand box located in the studio or you can use the second hand facebook page. 

If your child is trialling with us, they can wear any dance outfit they own. If they
don't have the correct shoes for their chosen style, bare feet is welcome.

Where to Purchase

https://www.bigw.com.au/search?text=petite+etoile
https://www.facebook.com/groups/lldsecondhandshop

